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Reserve
Leads to
High-Speed
Chase
JOHN LOCKE
STAFF WRITER

This past Wednesday, a male
student attempted to remove a re¬
serve from Ladd Library, leading to
a high-speed chase down Interstate
95 and the subsequent recovery of
the stolen document.
At 4:38 p.m. David Shaw TO
checked out “Edo Culture: Daily
Life and Diversions in Urban Ja¬
pan, 1600-1868” from the Reserve
Desk. After an excursion to the wa¬
ter fountain, he was seen leaving
the library facility with the 14-page
photocopied document at 4:44 p.m.
Jeff Kazin, the circulation staff mem¬
ber on duty at the time, immediately
alerted Bates Security, who arrived
on the scene in less than five min¬
utes. However, this had given Shaw
enough time to leave the library
grounds and head off campus.
“I really didn’t think it would be
a big deal," Shaw later told police.
“It has just been so nice outside; 1
thought it would be nice to read un¬
der a tree or something.”
Eyewitnesses saw Shaw getting
into a vehicle on Wood St., reported
to be a friend’s. “1 saw Security be¬
hind me, and I just panicked,” said
Shaw.
With several Bates Security vans
on his tail, he sped off into down¬
town Lewiston. “He was definitely
going over the speed limit,” said Da¬
vis House resident Dwayne Smugley
'09, who wished to remain anony¬
mous.
When it became apparent that
Shaw was heading for the highway,
Bates Security1 called for backup.
They were soon joined on 1-95
South by four more Security vans,
two snow removal vehicles and a
mug pick-up cart.
Shaw already had quite a lead
on his pursuers, which led Bates Se¬
curity to notify the Falmouth Police
Department. Falmouth police orga¬
nized a roadblock at Exit 53, and
Shaw was finally brought to a halt
just under 40 miles from the origin
of the chase.
Both he and the stolen document
were recovered. The reserve packet
sustained a few minor tears, but was
otherwise in good condition. Both
it and the perpetrator were escorted
back to Bates College in a heavilyguarded procession.
The Student Conduct Committee
will decide Shaw’s punishment in

1873.

THE LEW, MAINE

E.T.H. Puts Endowment on Red in Vegas
JAMES FORD
STAFF WRITER
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“Come on, Momma needs a new
field house!” exclaimed President Hans¬
en as the white ball zoomed around the
spinning roulette wheel. She was like
any other gambler, just hoping for a bit
of luck during a weekend in Las Vegas
- except the stakes were unbelievably
high.
In what has been widely consid¬
ered the most desperate and risky
fundraising tactic ever utilized by a col¬
lege president, President Hansen threw
down the entire Bates endowment,
nearly $275 million, on red during a
game of roulette at the Mirage.
The strangest part? She won.
“We normally would never allow a
bet of this magnitude to be placed on
a single roulette spin,” explained Colby
alum Mark Anthony, the pit boss on
duty at the time. “But given Bates’ his¬
tory we just kind of assumed the ball
wouldn’t land on red. I mean, who saw
this coming?”
President Hansen did not travel
to Las Vegas alone. Her five-bedroom
suite at the Mirage, which was prompt¬
ly comped for another three nights af¬
ter her historic win, was shared by a
number of Bates staff members who
have vested interests in the state of the
endowment.
The Assistant Director of the Office
of College Advancement Christina Estabrook, Dean of the Faculty Jill Reich
and Athletic Director Kevin McHugh
were all in attendance and hoped to
help bolster the endowment to help
support their various programs and de¬

partments.
The fifth member of the party was
Professor of History Dennis Grafflin,
who said he “never misses a chance to
throw down on the strip.” He was unin¬
volved in the endowment gambling as
he reportedly “had bigger fish to fry.”
When asked whether they had sup¬
ported President Hansen’s decision to
make such a risky wager, all agreed that
it was the only choice. Upon arrival at
the Mirage, the party had-cashed in the
endowment for a single, custom-made
chip that bore the Bates Bobcat logo on
one side and a cash sign on the other.
“We went out there to let it ride, and
to let it ride on a single bet,” said Estabrook. “The only question was which
table it would be at.”
Roulette was ultimately chosen as
a tribute to the 2006 Gala, themed “A
Night in Monte Carlo.” At that event a
large, lavish roulette wheel was created
out of mulch and impressed all in at¬
tendance. President Hansen saw that to
be a sign of what she had to do.
While the wheel spun, each of the
Bates representatives showed their
nerves in different ways. President Han¬
sen smoked six cigarettes at one time,
Estabrook covered her eyes with her
hands but peeked sheepishly between
her fingers, Dean Reich frantically tried
to flag down the nearest cocktail wait¬
ress and AD McHugh began updating
his resume.
The excitement over the win was as
feverish as one could expect, and Presi¬
dent Hansen marched triumphantly
around the table, swinging her elbows
and screaming, “Suck on that, Mills!”
She .was most likely referring to Barry
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President Hansen chats with other gamblers while playing roulette at the Mirage.
She doubled the College's endowment, only to spend all the cash that night.

Mills, President of Bowdoin College.
The celebration spilled out of the
casino and onto the strip, where the
overjoyed group of Batesies made their
way in and out of nearly every bar,
dance club and gentleman’s club on
the strip.
In a strange moment, President
Hansen climbed atop the bar at one
club and began “making it rain” not
with dollar billSj but with Bates College
letters of acceptance.
“Rank us now!” President Hansen
hollered. “No Nobel Prize? No tenure!”
Dean Reich screamed. “I don’t have a
job anymore!” Estabrook cried. “I’m go¬
ing to give you a recruiting scandal like
the world has never seen!” AD McHugh
bellowed.

Freshman Seen Traveling Alone
Si

Sadly, when the dust settled on
their outrageous night of celebration,
this fearsome foursome had managed
to somehow spend every penny they’d
earned for Bates by doubling up the
roughly $275 million endowment. They
flew out of Las Vegas hung over and
frustrated, but not without hope.
“If we can do it once, we can do it
twice,” President Hansen said during the
flight back to Maine. She then turned to
her cohorts: “Mohegan, anybody?” They
let out a spirited cheer, and President
Hansen screamed an order for the pilot
to change course, but was then quickly
reminded that they were flying coach
on a full commercial flight.
Plans of a trip to Mohegan Sun have
not been confirmed at this time.

Campus to Go
Paper-Free in
Next Step
Toward Carbon
Neutrality
DANIELLE ROUSSEAU
STAFF WRITER

JIN KW0N/C0URTESY PHOTO

An unidentified first-year student was seen leaving New Commons unaccompanied by members of his posse. Those
in the vicinity confirmed that at the time of the photograph he was phoning one member of that posse to join him.

Students returning to campus next
fall can bid a fond farewell to the
monogrammed toilet paper dispensers
in their dorms and say hello to leaves.
The Bates Energy Action Movement
(B.E.A.M.) recently announced that be¬
ginning in fall 2008, paper products of
all types will be officially banned from
campus.
Following the College’s purchase of
100 percent renewable electricity and
the recent arrival of Zipcars, the ban
marks Bates’ next step toward achiev¬
ing sustainability and becoming a car¬
bon neutral campus.
The decision was reached after a
meeting between B.E.A.M., the Com¬
mittee on Environmental Responsibility
and President Elaine Tuttle Hansen last
Wednesday. Hansen, who signed the
American College and University Presi¬
dents Climate Commitment last March,
said she believes the ban will “establish
See BAN ON PAPER PRODUCTS, page 2

See RESERVE RECOVERED, page 2
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Schwartz: Cool Kids Don't Sit Where They Should
Dining Services hoped mezzanine would help the popular

Insightful, Well-Written Response Posted Under
Student’s Real Name on Daily Jolt Message Board
SUN KWON
STAFF WRITER

kids literally look down on everyone else. • Page 7
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Chris Daugherty '10 is upset with the decision to name the
basement of 280 College St. "The Underground." • Page 7
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students live, starting with the Class of 2012. • Page 7
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Authentic Mongolian yurt on the Quad needs no carbon or
electricity and is completely sustainable. • Page 7
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In an unexpected turn last week, a
posting appeared on a Daily Jolt message
board thread entitled “New Commons?”
that was insightful, founded in facts and
generally very positive and helpful in na¬
ture. Perhaps most alarming was the fact
that the poster had the gall to sign her
actual name.
Rebecca Hassabrain ’09 wrote an elo¬
quent and carefully crafted 200-word re¬
sponse to the previous post which read:
“New Commons runs out of silverware in
like two seconds every night.” Hassabrain
addressed the complications that arise
when Dining Services attempts to serve
nearly 2,000 diners three meals a day, es¬
pecially when those meals can fall any¬
where within a four-hour window. One
such concern, she explained, was play¬
ing the numbers game of how to keep
any given supply, in this case silverware,
consistently available while also getting

enough cleaned and ready for the next
meal.
Daily Jolt manager Kristin Sahagian
’08 found the post refreshing: “This is an
example of how great the Daily Jolt could
be; it’s a student who has an opinion,
takes 10 seconds to think about it, check
the facts, consider a few other perspec¬
tives, and then respond legibly and logi¬
cally. Even better, she signed her name
so she can engage outside of cyberspace
with other students who are interested in
that topic. Bravo!”
Hassabrain finds all the fuss a little

silly and considers what she did to be
completely reasonable.
“I mean, anyone can spout gibber¬
ish and try to cut down everybody else
on campus. Especially when they do so
anonymously. But I think there’s so much
good going on here at Bates, so much
positive energy and effort being put into
so many different facets of our daily lives
by students, faculty and staff. Why be so
negative?”
The Spudent attempted to reach out
to other Daily Jolt posters, but the trail ran
cold because most post anonymously.

J The Bates Spudent is a fake newspaper. That
means that the names, photos, quotations, opin¬
ions, facts, implications, insinuations, comments,
proposals, judgements and everything else found
within it are fake. If you wanted something in this
paper to have been real, we're sorry.
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FORUM
Come On, Punks, Is That All You've Got?
REPAIRED WALL IN J.B.
COMBINATION OF PLASTER, WOOD

Oh, surprised to see me, huh?
Didn’t think I’d be back in action so
soon? Well if you think a few boots and
a head butt are putting me out of com¬
mission for good, you’ve got another
thing coming.
You must be worried: “We just
smashed a hole in that wall on Satur¬
day night... how could it already be
fixed by 10 a.m. on Monday?!” Well,
you’ve got a very responsible RC who
reported it right away and the Physi¬
cal Plant had a wide-open schedule for
the morning. But it’s also because I’m a
badass!

You guys think you’re tough be¬
cause you’ve got steel-toed boots on?
Why don’t you slide those puppies off
and take another swing? See how many
piggies you've got left after that one.
And how come you keep hitting
me between the ribs where I’m softest?
Come down the wall a few feet and
try one of my studs on for size. We’ll
see how tough you are with a sprained
wrist or a broken knuckle. I’ll have you
begging for Mommy after two swings,
just try me, pal.
Ugh, what is that? Dip spit? Oh,
now you’re getting nasty. So you want
me broken AND ugly, is that it? Well I’ll
be spotless by the time you wake up
tomorrow, buddy, and you’ll be staring

I Was So Hot in High School!
TRIXIE SPARX ’ll
FORMER H0TTIE

This is Such bullshit. Do you know
how many guys asked me to my senior
prom? Eleven. Eleven! And six of them I
told no in advance just in case and they
STILL asked me! So when Gala rolled
around, I kept my door open and I sat at
my computer chair, turned to make sure
my good side was facing anyone who
passed by, and I waited for the line of
suitors to file in.
Gala was last Saturday, and I’m still
waiting.
I thought I did everything right. I
mean, I hit all the hotspots every week¬
end night, I put on my makeup before I
even leave my room to brush my teeth in
the morning, and I manage to throw on
a cute polo even if I’m just heading to the
library in sweatpants for the night. What’s
not to like, fellas?
I’ve heard of the freshman 15, but I
think my religious devotion to the salad
bar and three hours a day spent in the
cardio room have more than taken care
of that. Is it because I’m not tan? No one
is tan! We’re in Maine, damn it!
I really don’t know what a girl’s sup¬
posed to do to get some attention around

here. I am in Commons for the hill dura¬
tion of dinner service every night, from
4:30 p.m. until 9 p.m. Am I lazily sitting
around and chatting with friends? Or eat¬
ing food? Hell no! I get up and down at
least 15 times an hour to do a full loop
of the serving area, and I weave my way
between all the tables in the main seating
area and I even make a pass up through
mezzanine! None of the hot guys even sit
up there! If I’m not getting noticed after
all this, I’m not sure how anyone ever
does.
The number of bikini pictures I’ve
tagged myself in on Facebook is reach¬
ing levels I thought were impossible and yet I’ve gotten nothing new since
November! No friend requests, no pokes,
no strange messages sent at 2:23 a.m. on
Sunday mornings. Nothing!
If someone doesn't start making
moves soon, there’s going to be trouble.
I’m coming back from spring break
with a vengeance. For Short Term, I’m
bringing up over 100 skirts and cute tank
tops to ensure that I will never wear the
same outfit twice, but I’ll always look
hot.
If that doesn’t work, well, desper¬
ate times call for desperate measures. I
will... create... a MySpace page.

I'm Tenured, So I Just Don't Care
PROFESSOR JOHNSON, Ph. D.
APATHETIC EDUCATOR

Well, students, it’s time to admit the
obvious: I just don’t give a shit any¬
more. I’m not going to grade your
papers on time, and I don’t really care
if there’s too much reading. The days
of me caring, of me listening to you in
class and giving approbation to your ri¬
diculous thoughts, are over.
Why? I just got tenure! Yeah, baby!
For those of you who don’t know
what that means, it means that I can’t
be fired. Ever.
So, if you think it’s unfair that I cut
you off in class, too bad. If you whine
about wanting a better grade for your
crappy assignment, I can tell you to
shut up. Or, better yet, I can just not
show up to my posted office hours. No
matter what, I can’t be fired and that
means your opinions about my not car¬
ing don’t matter anymore.
Oh sure, you’ll fill out some evalu¬
ations and say that I was a poo-head

and mean sometimes. But that’s pretty
much useless information now because
it doesn’t really matter. Absent a con¬
viction, I can’t get the sack - and since
I’d rather spend my days reading books
than committing crimes, it seems un¬
likely that’s going to happen.
I’m not sure what I’ll do with my
newfound freedom. I might take a sab¬
batical from grading your thesis chapter
(it’s horrible, anyway). No, I mean, re¬
ally. This is the worst writing I’ve read
in a while.
But, instead of telling you how to
fix it, I’m just going to smile and say,
“Sorry, I haven’t read it but why don’t
you keep working and we’ll talk about
it later on.” And I’ll say it every week
until the end of the semester, at which
point I’ll dump 100 pages of revisions
on you.
And then I’ll give you a “C.”
So, watch out kiddies. I’m tenured
and that means I just don’t care. I actu¬
ally get paid not to care! And I get the
summers off! God, my job is sweet.

The Rolling Paper of Bates College Since 1873
-;-

The Bates Spudent is a spoof newspaper produced by the editors of The
Bates Student each spring when they're tired of taking journalism seriously.
None of the paper's content is real in any way, shape or form.
If you are offended by the content of this publication, that's sad.
The Survivors:
Tom Flanagan - God-complex
Eliza Reed - Gave birth to a cursed child
Patrick Lavender - Torturer
Regina Tavani - Korean mobster heiress
John Miley - Man of faith
Sarah Dunn - Can't decide between the bad boy and the doctor
Mac King - In love with his step-sister
Briana Gerrish - One-hit wonder
Jamie Cragnoline - Con artist
I-Hwei Warner - Drug-dealing priest
Mariam Alam - Unlucky lottery winner
Vasey Coman - Ballet dancer
Afroz Baig - Aging very quickly
Liz Miller - In a race around the world
Zoe Rosenthal - Crazy French woman
Ali Blanksteen - Angry LA police officer
The Others:
Christine Arsnow
Andy Percy
Fabio Periera
Harry Poole
"Humor is a rubber sword - it allows you to make a point
without drawing blood" - Mary Hirsch

down the barrel of a dorm damage bill.
What’s that? Your parents pay for it all
anyway? Well that’s, just fine, because
it’ll cost them about 300 times the fair
market value to repair a crack in me.
Your parents better be the ones paying,
because you’d never be able to afford
to fix even a dent in me.
Not worried about the money? Well
what if I told you that Physical Plant is
starting to rebuild walls with concrete
mix instead of plaster? I’m stronger
than ever, baby. Swing away, Rocky,
I’m sending you to the Health Center.
Always wanted to know what the in¬
side of an ambulance looks like? Per¬
fect, just try breaking me again.
I was here a long time before you

tgttg

got here, punk, and I’ll be here a long
time after you’re gone. You want to try
to take some frustration out on me in
the meantime? Bring it. You’ll be sorry.
They’re going to be bringing me before
the Student Conduct Committee for the
beating I lay down on you.
I’m all around you, too. I know
when you’re sleeping, I know when
you’re creeping on Facebook, and I
sure as hell know when you’re wind¬
ing up to try and put a hurting on me.
Think I won’t be ready? I’m hunkered
down, I’m flexing and braced for the
best that you’ve got. This isn’t a wall
in Smith or Page you’re talking to here.
This is J.B. I’m battle-tested. Come get
some.

12

Number of units, on average, in
a standard dozen. Bates math
professors used a recent Genius
Grant valued at 1500,000 to figure
out the exact value of one dozen.
The information was quickly re¬
layed to Commons workers, es¬
pecially those in charge of eggs.

The loneliest number.
2.5

You'll Be Back
OLD COMMONS
FORMER DINING HALL

Hey everybody, remember me? No?
Wow, that was fast. I thought it might
take the full six weeks before you all
forgot about me, your old pal, Old Com¬
mons. We had a lot of good times to¬
gether - Sunday brunches, late-night
breakfasts, long lazy lunches when you
skipped your 1:10 - but I guess that
doesn’t mean anything when some hot
New Commons rolls onto campus, does
it?
So all it takes is a little more seat¬
ing to erase more than 50 years of hap¬
py memories, huh? You didn't like the
crowds? Didn’t like how easy it was to
socialize and see everybody during your
meals? I hear you’ve got an upper deck
over there now, a nose-bleed section.
When did I ever make some of you hike
up a huge staircase and sit in the cheap
seats? Never!
Fancy tray return, too. What’s wrong
with a narrow, slow-moving conveyor
belt? What’s the rush everybody? We
need to have a rotating bird cage so that
90 students can clear their trays at the
exact same time? You used to like hang¬
ing out in the tray line, especially when
it stretched all the way back past the
toaster and prevented anyone from mak¬
ing it out of the hot line. I saw you all
smiling while you made cutting sarcastic
remarks about my layout. You loved it!
How about those sneeze-guards?
Anyone need shoulder surgery yet? Any

Number of times, on average, a
typical Bates student leaves class
to go to the bathroom, according
to a recent Health Center study.
Health Center officials aren’t sure
if bladder infections are running
rampant or if students simply
don't care about class.

broken jaws? I know you’re missing the
good old days when the salad and sand¬
wich bars were wide open to a passing
cough or sneeze and no condiment or
topping was difficult to reach. How long
does it take you to make a sandwich
these days? Pretty long time, right? I'll bet
you miss being able to hit the sandwich
and salad bars from both sides. And let
me guess, they told you they could ad¬
just those brutal sneeze guards, right? Of
course! It’s a brand new building! Ev¬
erything slides and rotates and adjusts!
This room can hold eight people or 80
people! It’s not like that rickety old pile
of bricks in Chase Hall!
So you like the brick oven pizza, do
you? We’ll see how much you like it dur¬
ing Short Term when your favorite skirt
doesn’t slip on quite as easily as it used
to! I could’ve force-fed you fried food
too, you know. I was doing what was
best for you. I was being a good friend,
I was a good Commons!
I’m not worried, though. I saw how
excited you all were during Lick It the
other night, and it wasn’t just because
you were bumping bodies with your
mostly-naked classmates. You felt at
home here, back in my big room with
the high ceiling and those nice big win¬
dows. I could’ve rolled out a few tables
and you all would’ve sat right down for
one more helping from one of my com¬
pletely overcrowded hot lines, I know
you would’ve.
I’m not going anywhere, I can wait
this thing out. This fad will pass.

289
Average smiles per day enjoyed
by each member of the Bates
Community.
260
The number, in millions, of Facebook albums uploaded within 24
hours of Gala and Lick-It.
101

Dalmatians.
600

Liters of confiscated hard alcohol
Security expects to have accu¬
mulated in time for their annual
year-end ball.

Fer Tuesdays.

The Last Chance Dance is Definitely
Not Your Last Chance with Me
JAKE MALLORY '08
CONFIDENT SENIOR GUY

I just wanted to clear the air and let
all you ladies out there know that the
Last Chance Dance will not be your
last chance to get lucky with this guy.
Not even close.
The Last Chance Dance occurs on
the Thursday night of Senior Week,
which is May 22. I’ve talked things over
with my parents, and we’re probably
not leaving campus until somewhere
around 5 p.m. on Sunday evening. So,
even if you miss me at the dance, by
my calculations there’s still a solid 57
hours left for you to make a move be¬
fore I take off. This is assuming you
wake up at 8 a.m., so it could be less if
you’re not a morning person.
1 think this is an important clarifi¬
cation because I’ve found there to be
a lot of girls who are both extremely
attracted to me but also extremely in¬
timidated by me during my time here
at Bates, and especially this year as a
senior. I’m afraid that some of my ad¬
mirers may get cold feet at the crowd¬
ed dance or be scared off by all the
other hotties who will inevitably be
crowded around me, so I wanted to
make it perfectly clear that the whole
weekend is fair game.
Also, given the tendency of col¬
lege students to procrastinate, it’s only
logical that someone would wait until
the last possible moment to complete
a task, even if it’s a task as enticing
as hooking up with a hot senior guy.
Since I’ll be leaving at 5 p.m., I think
the last legitimate time at which you
could expect to take me down would
be 4:40 p.m. My room’s decorations
will be completely moved out and my
bed will certainly be stripped, but I’ll
keep my laptop on until the very last
moments so we could enjoy some K.C.
and Jo-Jo or Edwin McCain to keep us
relaxed even though the clock is tick¬
ing.
I’ll spend most of my time in V2
during the weekend, but I will spend
a few hours on the Quad during the
Baccalaureate ceremony on Saturday
and the Commencement ceremony on

Sunday. I really hope none of my fan
club members will see this as a major
problem, because I certainly don’t. I’ll
be sitting between a couple of great
fellow senior guys, Mark Malcovitch
and Dave Malone, and I can assure
you that neither would have a problem
looking the other way while we got
busy. Actually, they’re both single so
if any of your other friends are around
that day you could bring them along,
too.
Even if you miss me on graduation
weekend, though, I really don’t want
any of you underclasswomen to get

My Spring Break

Your Mom

upset. My parents only live a few hours
away and I’ll be living there for the
foreseeable future, so I could see my¬
self hitting Bates for at least two week¬
ends a month. I have a Maine state,
too, so if you need a keg or something
just let me know.
I hope I’ve put all you ladies at
ease. This is an emotional and stressful
time of the school year, and the last
thing I want some hot little biddy wor¬
rying about is whether or not she’ll get
a crack at me during the Last Chance
Dance. I’ve got nothing but time, la¬
dies!

^
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My femur will be
in a cast for six
to eight weeks.
She's hot.

Broken plywood
in front of
Commons covers
mud

I knew they had
a plan for it all
along!

Mt. David's
Summit

Great view, great
sledding, plenty
of fresh air.
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Interview with a Liberal Student
Freshman Outing Club Member Shocked to
Learn What Mt. David Summit Actually Entails Who Doesn't Support Obama
ETHAN ROM
STAFF WRITER

Sporting a new pair of hiking boots,
a backpack overflowing with supplies,
a full Bates Nalgene and a whole lot of
gusto, first-year Tyler Morrison showed
up to the widely-advertised Mt. Da¬
vid Summit ready for what he thought
would be the most talked-about hike
of the year. The look on his face as he
slowly wandered through Perry Atrium
and its plethora of academic posters last
Friday afternoon was one of shock and
dismay.
“I mean, 1 thought it was a little
weird that they’d talk all year long about
one hike up Mt. David,” Morrison began,
“but I just thought it’d be the biggest
outing of the year. Everyone was talking
about it. It would’ve been sweet.”
Morrison lingered in Pettengill long
enough to check out a few of the geol¬
ogy posters and hear what he admitted

was a “pretty cool” panel discussion of
the political turmoil in the Balkan state
of Kosovo. Still, he was disappointed.
“I just think the advertisements
could’ve been a little more clear, that’s
all,” Morrison whined while sitting on
top of his backpack near a first-floor
bathroom. “Why call it Mt. David if it
has nothing to do with Mt. David? Why
not call it the Garcelon Field Summit?
The Commons Summit? The Handicapped Bathroom in the Library Copy
Room Summit? Those are all notable lo¬
cations on campus, too.”
It is unclear whether any other firstyears made the same mistake as Mor¬
rison. Some young-looking students did
come through the front doors and im¬
mediately turn and flee, but there’s no
way to be sure whether they were sim¬
ply scared by the large crowd or if they,
too, were hoping to leave for a hike.
“Pettengill is a perfectly logical place
for us to have started out from,” Mor¬

rison said. “280 College might’ve been
easier, but this would’ve allowed us a
nice procession down Alumni Walk be¬
fore we crossed College St. and began
our ascent. I’m not sure why I was sup¬
posed to assume we would be doing
something else.”
Upperclassmen from the Outing Club
did not return phone calls after numer¬
ous voice mails were left by The Spudent. However, Morrison was promptly
removed from the Outing Club list-serve,
proving that the club’s powers-that-be
had learned of his error and were unwill¬
ing to tolerate such embarrassment from
one of their members.
Morrison is the first student to be
allowed off a Bates club’s list-serve in
over four years.
When asked for one final comment
on how he felt, Morrison took a long
swig from his Bates Nalgene and said,
“This is the pits.”

Student Gains 65 Pounds in 3 Weeks>
Blames Commons’Brick Oven Pizza

BERNARD NADLER
STAFF WRITER

In a shocking development, it has been revealed that a liberal Bates
student does not support Senator Barack (OHMIGODHE’SSODRF.AMY)
Obama’s run for the presidency. We sat down with this Maya Sheflin '08,
who had asked to remain anonymous, for an interview.
The Bates Spudent: So, you claim to be a liberal college student, and
yet you don’t support McDreamy, Senator Obama?
Maya Sheflin ’08: No, I don’t. And I don’t really get why everyone thinks
he’s that great. I mean, he speaks well but that’s not governing a country.
BS: So, what you’re saying is that you hate America, right?
MS: What? No, I don’t hate America, I just think that the other candidates
are better qualified and would do a better job.
BS: You can’t be referring to that Lady Macbeth-like, Clinton woman,
can you?
MS: Well, actually, yes, 1 am. And I don’t think it’s fair of you to demonize
her like that. What has she ever done to deserve such treatment?
BS: Um, HELLO? She hasn’t dropped out and realized that Obama is
the One True Savior of the Democratic Party! She’s clearly evil and eats
babies.
MS: OK, I’ll grant you that she’s not perfect. Yes, she supported the
war initially, but hounding her over that hardly seems like a way to move
forward on the issue of what to do about it now, or what to do about the
economy, and a host of other issues. She may not be perfect but she’s done
a lot of great stuff and would certainly make a better president than Senator
McCain.
BS: (Shaking head) You’re clearly a fascist, because the Huffington
Post says that only fascists would support Clinton. A fascist with fancy
logic - it’s like the fuzzy math of logic.
MS: No, I just don’t see why all liberal college students have to support
one candidate.
BS: That is clearly a ridiculous statement. You’re ridiculous.
MS: OK, would you even admit that Obama has one flaw?
BS: Um, no.
MS: See, and that’s the problem. All candidates have flaws and no one
is perfect or always right. I don’t see why it’s not OK for me to support a
different candidate.
BS: Whatever, Judas. You just stabbed your campus in the back.
MS: That doesn’t make sense.
BS: It does in Obama-land. Join us, you don’t know the power of
the dark side!
MS: I’ll pass.
BS: Then you must die!
[Editor’s note: There was a liberal student on campus who didn’t support
Obama but that problem has now been solved].
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Reserve Recovered on 1-95

A 22-year-old Bates student was admitted to Saint Mary’s Hospital yesterday after severe skin-stretching and short¬
ness of breath. The injuries were apparently the result of a massive three-week weight gain. The student, identified
as Fom Talanagan ’08 of Weymouth, Mass., places the blame on the new brick oven pizza at Commons. Family and
friends are asking questions about the morality of serving up delicious Italian-style pizza at nearly every meal. When
asked if he would change his pizza consumption patterns, Talanagan responded, “I’ll eat it until the oven goes cold.”

Treadmill Belts Sold to Boost Bates Fund
CHARLIE PACE
STAFF WRITER

The Bates administration recently
removed belts from the treadmills in
the Bert Andrews Room (BAR) as part
of the College’s attempt to increase the
dwindling Bates Fund. According to the
Bates website, this fund contributes to
the “College’s most important priorities:
financial aid, academic quality and the
learning experience, student life, cam¬
pus revitalization and lavender-scented
shampoo for the president’s dogs.”
The initiative began when Merrill
Gymnasium concierge Donna Rose TO
came across a rather lucrative opportu¬
nity: a Craigslist posting from a Cana¬
dian spare treadmill parts dealer was
willing to pay $1,000 a piece for belts
from 1984 Precor treadmills, which, co¬
incidentally, are the exact model located
in the Bert Andrews Room.
The dealer, who was unavailable
for comment, buys and resells specialty
treadmill parts to collectors. Lately, he’s
been branching out into the antique
markets, and that makes Bates’ equip¬
ment and facilities a venerable gold¬
mine.
“I was just looking through my Feb¬
ruary edition of Hoarders magazine,”
said Rose, “and I came across this tre¬

mendous opportunity. I thought that if
I told ETH about this, she might raise
my hourly wage from $7.00 to $7.10.”
President Hansen was very inter¬
ested in the news; she’s pretty good at
multiplication and figured that pawning
off just two treadmill belts would con¬
tribute more to the Bates Fund than the
entire Senior Gift. She was initially wor¬
ried that students would miss the ex¬
ercise machines, but, with the help of
the Bates Trustees Committee, she came
up with a plan to gradually phase out
treadmills over a period of two weeks
so that students would barely notice a
difference.
“Yeah, like, I went to the gym one
day, and one treadmill was broken.
Then the next day, two treadmills. Then
the NEXT day... [you get the idea].” said
cardio room regular Ima Fattas ’09.
Several students tried running on
the small indoor track, but found that
dodging elderly walkers was a challeng¬
ing task.
“The lateral movement required to
evade slow-moving objects (such as
old people) is not involved in treadmill
running,” says athletic trainer Jim Beam.
“This can result in injury to the ankles
and knees. Not to mention to the old
people.”
Many of the belts have since been

replaced with belts from 1985 Precor
treadmills, which are worthless to collec¬
tors and were donated by the Canadian
dealer. Nevertheless, the psychological
impact of two treadmill-free weeks left
many students deeply affected.
“I think it’s absurd,” said Sam lam
’ll, stuffing curly fries into his mouth
by the handful. “Tve gained 10 pounds
in the past two weeks and plan to keep
getting fatter until Elaine Tuttle Hansen
realizes what she’s done!”
Bates nutritionist Julie Donnelly
worries that, like lam, other students
will find it difficult to maintain their trim
physiques after the emotional damage
that they have suffered. Donnelly will
be holding a workshop entitled “Stay¬
ing quite thin without meeting technical
standards for anorexia” next Thursday
at 7 p.m. in the Mays Center. Chai and
cookies will not be served.
Criticism of the Phantom Belt Initative, as the movement is being called,
has opened a discourse on other cre¬
ative ways to contribute to the Bates
Fund. One popular idea is a 25 cent
charge for the “*2 flush” in Commons
restrooms.
“I bet we’d make a shitload,” said
Wimberly Hogan, Director of Alumi Re¬
lations.

Senior Denies Help Desk’s Pom Allegations
BOONE CARLYLE
STAFF WRITER

During a recent trip to the Help
Desk, Jeffrey Hogan ’08 vehemently
denied that the spyware on his com¬
puter was caused by repeated trips to
pornographic websites.
“I’ve never looked at porn online,”
said Hogan, whose computer has
worked slowly and been subject to un¬
predictable freezes.
Help Desk employees say they trust
Hogan, but evidence clearly points to
frequent visitats to . a large number of

adult sex sites.
“The first file I found said, ‘Sex,
Sex, Sex,”’ said Help Desk employee
Eddie Martinson ’09, who asked to re¬
main anonymous. “He doesn’t have to
admit it, just don’t keep acting all in¬
nocent.”
Hogan, a Women and Gender Stud¬
ies major, said pornography is “misogynistic and degrading toward women.”
Help Desk employees point to the
fact that Internet history is saved on
the general server.
“We know what websites students
, go to,” said Martinson. “Usually, we try
■

■■■

not to look, but because of Jeff’s re¬
peated denials, we got a little ticked off
and pulled up his browsing history.”
Sites such as NakedFishing.com
and Pornography.com were reported
as having been visited “with disturbing
regularity.”
“It’s simple: we know each website
you go to, at what time, and how of¬
ten,” said Martinson.
Flogan’s roommate, Patrick Docker
’08, says he’s not surprised. “When I
come back from class and the door is
locked, I know what’s up.”
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Bates Security chased David Shaw ’10 nearly 40 miles down 1-95.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

the upcoming weeks.
“We are just so relieved to have res¬
cued this very valuable part of our col¬
lection,” said Kazin, surrounded by oth¬
er staff members who had been waiting
for the return of the reserve.
Ladd Library has now implemented
a new system in which they will be

encoding each book, video, disc, peri¬
odical and reserve with a tracking de¬
vice capable of transmitting signals to
Bates Security from anywhere within a
50-mile radius.
Ladd has been met with some criti¬
cism regarding the time and resources
this task will entail because 97.8 per¬
cent of the library’s collection has never
left the shelves.

Ban on Paper Products Will
Take Effect This Coming Fall
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Bates as a leader in the campus sustain¬
ability movement and set a precedent
for going green both within the college
community and in the greater Lewiston/
Auburn area.”
Toilet paper and paper towels will
no longer be available in campus rest
rooms. B.E.A.M encourages students to
bring extra towels with them to com¬
pensate. Such a switch, however, will
likely lead to a marked increase in the
use of washers and dryers. When asked
how this reality will factor into sustain¬
ability efforts, B.E.A.M. refused to com¬
ment.
Paper napkins will also be removed
from Commons, but Director of Dining
Services Christine Schwartz noted reas¬
suringly that a communal reusable hand
towel will be provided at each table.
The printers in Ladd and Pettengill
are scheduled to be removed this sum¬
mer and will be sent directly to a con¬
version facility in the North Woods
which will use the recycled products

as part of a sustainable fashion project.
Students will be required to e-mail all
assignments to their professors. Exams
will likewise be taken online.
The Bates Student will continue to
be published on a weekly basis but will
post all content online.
Despite notably lackluster Recyclemania! results, B.E.A.M. is confident
that the paper-free movement will en¬
courage students to reduce their carbon
footprint.
“Part of the reason we chose to go
paper-free was because of the involun¬
tarily sustainability it will create,” said
B.E.A.M. member Dylan Nash ’09. “Stu¬
dents could avoid participating in Recyclemania! They could opt to drive their
Suburbans rather than walking or us¬
ing a Zipcar. But they won’t be able to
choose how many paper products they
will consume on a daily basis, because
we simply aren’t going to let them use
any at all.”
To help students and faculty pre¬
pare for the transition, B.E.A.M. will be
posting informational flyers throughout
campus in the upcoming months.
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CHC Brings “Rock Band” to Gray Cage During Short Term
GOODWIN STANHOPE
STAFF WRITER

In an effort to put on a Short Term
concert as memorable as Rahzel’s perfor¬
mance back in May of 2006, the Chase
Hall Committee (CHC) has aimed their
search for entertainment inward and
struck gold in the form of Small House’s
very own “Rock Band,” Aardvark Lemon¬
ade. The band is comprised entirely of
seniors: lead singer and self-proclaimed
leader Rob Patton, lead guitarist Brian
Buckley, bassist Mike Medeiros and
drummer Denis Hogan.
While none of them play actual mu¬
sical instruments, the hope is that them
playing the X-Box 360 video game “Rock
Band” on a huge video screen in the Gray
Cage will prove wildly entertaining and
keep the expected capacity crowd groov¬
ing all night long. The band stresses the
fact that they all play on the “Expert” diffi¬
culty level, which is reportedly something
only well-practiced players can even at¬
tempt.
The group chose their unique name,
Aardvark Lemonade, by toggling through
the default names provided by the game.
“Under normal circumstances, we
certainly would prefer to have a real band
play our Short Term concert,” admitted
Dean of Student Activities Keith Tannenbaum, “but I’ve seen these guys play, and
frankly, they’re just plain better than real
musicians. I think the students who at¬

tend will be pleasantly surprised."
This four-man ensemble has been
playing together in a group format ever
since Patton received the full band set
as a Christmas gift. Prior to forming the
band, all four members enjoyed tremen¬
dous solo success as Guitar Heroes, so
the transition to other instruments, and
more supplemental roles that are less in
the spotlight has delivered a fair amount
of drama during the semester.
Said Medeiros: “Would I rather be
playing lead guitar? Yes. Does that mean
I’m unhappy? I wouldn’t say so. Buck’s a
great player but he knows I’m right there
behind him, and if he doesn’t start mak¬
ing better use of his whammy bar during
long solos he may find himself playing
bass.”
Hogan made a smoother transition to
his new instrument and said that playing
the drums has been “a breath of fresh air”
after months of guitar playing. He said
that he thinks of himself as die “glue-guy”
for the band, keeping the steady beat that
serves as a foundation for the completely
scripted and therefore predictable but
still entertaining ■ guitar and bass solos.
His drumming style has been inspired by
John Bonham of Led Zeppelin and Ani¬
mal of the Muppets.
The Spudent reached out on several
occasions to hear what Buckley had to
say about being the unanimous choice to
remain on lead guitar, but he was busy
in contract negotiations to appear solo in

the Ronj on a separate date during Short
Term. He is reportedly working out the
specifics of a 15-song set on “Guitar Hero
3” for that show. Rumored compensation
for his efforts is a case of Vitamin Water

and “a butt-load of Sun Chips.”
Patton was far easier to reach for
comment. He was confused to realize
that The Spudent was not printing a fea¬
ture on his individual accomplishments,
but he obliged us with some candid com¬
ments on the band’s expectations for the
show.
“After this Short Term, when kids dis¬
cuss the greatest front-men of all time, this
will be the list: Jagger, Morrison, Bon jovi,
Patton.” He elaborated that while his vo¬
cals most closely resemble those of Hoo-

Deans Form “d-satchel” Dance Team

tie and the Blowfish lead singer Darius
Rucker, his stage presence is more com¬
parable to “a combination of David Lee
Roth and Ozzy Osbourne.” When asked
to explain further, he simply said, “throw
a bat onstage and just see what happens.”
He says that he is able to focus on his
stage presence since he has memorized
the lyrics, melody and precise pitch of
every song in the game and therefore no
longer needs to look at the screen while
he performs.
Perhaps the most difficult aspect of
this gig is the strict limit to four band
members. During a typical practice ses¬
sion, which often go on for 10-12 hours
in the Small House common room, nu¬
merous other students rotate through and
take turns on the different instruments.
Most notable among the snubbed pseu¬
do musicians are junior Ben Shwartz and
sophomore Josh Linscott.
Shwartz took the news hard, exclaim¬
ing: “This is so D!” He was unwilling to
explain what it means to call something
“D,” but The Spudent learned later that it
is a convoluted abbreviation for the word
“bold,” emphasizing the last letter if one
was to spell it out in frustration, “B-O-LD.”
Linscott was a bit more gentlemanly
in rejection, although rightly confused
since he is the only participant who has
any actual musical ability. “I’m just excited
to see them try ‘Foreplay/Longtime’ on
expert; that’ll be fun to watch.”

BCSG Forced to Recruit
Reps from Bowdoin, Colby
JULIETTE BURKE
STAFF WRITER
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Deans Reese, Davis, Tannenbaum and Goundie perform a number that is still a work-in-progress.

SAY ID JARRAH
STAFF WRITER

Deans Tedd Goundie, Roland Da¬
vis, Keith Tannenbaum and James
Reese held an information session in
Lane Hall last Friday to answer ques¬
tions about their lack of visibility on
campus this year. Before any ques¬
tions could be asked, however, the
Deans launched into the session’s true
objective: the official launch of their
dance crew team, the d-satchels.
The d-satchels took a few minutes
to explain their individual interests in
dance and to explain how the group
first came together. Dean Tannen¬
baum said he had the most dance ex¬
perience, citing his five year career as
a University of Maine cheerleader. At
their peak, the team ranked number
three in the Maine dance circuit. Dean
Goundie referenced his six months

abroad in Amsterdam as the source
of his dance passion. He reminisced
about his days in the discotheque,
and his fondness for the dance move
“the robot.” Deans Davis and Reese
both mastered their craft mostly by
music videos and watching people
dance at college parties.
The d-satchels decided to form af¬
ter watching an episode of the MTV
hit show, “America’s Best Dance Crew.”
The Deans were inspired by JabbaWockeeZ’s masked hip-hop dances;
they fell in love with BreakSk8’s rollerblade ballet and were awestruck by
Kaba Modem’s slick isolations. Since
then, the d-satchels have been bitten
by the dance bug. So far, this means
watching full episodes on the Inter¬
net.
Although they haven’t yet learned
how to dance, they have bought cus¬
tom-made team outfits. The deans

said that as soon as they returned
from a snack run to 7-Eleven, they
would begin intense dance training.
Once practice begins, Dean Reese
said that they “will steer away from
‘cheep gimmicks’ and exploit our
greatest strength: brute force.”
When asked if the dance crew
would interfere with their duties as
Deans of the College, Dean Davis
called this reporter a “freedom hater,”
and said “this [the d-satchels] is in the
school’s best interest.”
Dean Reese took the opportu¬
nity to end the night on an inspira¬
tional note, saying “we wanted to do
something that would make a differ¬
ence in people’s lives.” The d-satchels
are eagerly awaiting their chance to
compete. They hope America will
take them all the way to the top on
next year’s season of “America’s Best
Dance Crew.”

Student Gets Caught in Tray Machine
AARON & CLAIRE LITTLETON
STAFF WRITERS
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After a freak accident last week, the
mystery of what lies behind the tray
return machine in New Commons has
finally been solved.
Ernie Plotnick ’ll, who was caught
in the tray machine after attempting to
salvage the final bits of his Tollhouse pie
during dinner last Thursday, reported
on the bizarre world of the dishwash¬
ing room. As he tried to save his des¬
sert from its impending death, Plotnick’s
sleeve got caught in the rotating metal,
and he was carried inside the shelves to
the depths of the Commons kitchen.
“We’ve all had our judgements as to
what we believe goes on there, but the
truth is, it is nothing like any of us could
have imagined,” the terrified Plotnick
reported to The Spudent.
Plotnick's initial observation was the
significant drop in temperature, “Before
I knew what was happening, I was be¬
ing carried into this room that made
me shiver, covering my whole body in
goosebumps.”
A friend of Plotnick’s, Angus Flemingway ’10, said she was having a con¬
versation with Plotnick when he disap¬
peared into the tray return machine.
“We were talking about the glorious
return of the soy yogurt and I looked
dbwnjus^for^ajnomenDMherrth^nran

thing I remember seeing were the ends
of Ernie’s shoes whooshing by me,” said
a flushed Flemingway.
Plotnick informed The Spudent that
the whole room was a bustle of chaos;
it seemed almost magical, with dishes
and silverware flying through the air.
There were workers whom Plotnick had
never seen before: men with full beards
and sharp, pointed ears, women with
fur and long braided hair. The workers
did not wear the typical white of the
chefs nor maroon of those in service,
but rather a striking grey color that ap¬
peared almost silver.
The whole room seemed bathed in
a sterile white light, according to Plot¬
nick. He said he could have sworn that
there were small particles falling from
the ceiling, almost like snow.
“There was this weird symbol plas¬
tered all over the walls,” recalled Plot¬
nick. “It was composed of three chasing
arrows in an unending loop. Everyone
appeared to be almost praying to the
symbol, as though using it as their driv¬
ing force, like it could put an end to the
cold.”
Plotnick admits that he was only
within the room for about a minute be¬
fore a tall woman with flowing white
hair and piercing eyes shooed him out
with her giant fork. However, according
to Plotnick, that minute felt like eterni¬
ty-_

“Everyone stopped working and
stared at me, like they had never seen a
student before. It was an utterly pecu¬
liar experience,” noted Plotnick.
According to another friend of Plotnicks, Frank Wormtail ’ll: “Ernie will
never be the same after his experience.
None of us know how much of his story
to believe, but we can attest to the fact
that it had a serious impact on him.”
In a brief interview with The Spu¬
dent, Christine Schwartz, Director of
Dining Services, stated how “incredibly
unusual this whole situation has been.
We try to keep our students and our
cleaning services separate, in order to
create a more stable and sanitary com¬
munity for the whole of the College. We
apologize for any confusion this may
have caused, and hope to keep it from
happening again.”
Other members of the staff were un¬
available for comment, and it has been
rumored that Dining Services is trying
hard to hush-up the incident.
As a small freshman, Plotnick real¬
ized his size allowed him to fit into the
machine in the first place.
“I was able to see a world that no
one else may ever be able to experi¬
ence. It was terrifying, but at the same
time, incredibly fascinating. I believe
there is so much more to Commons
than anyone can ever know.”

It’s impossible to say exactly how the
performance will unfold, but the band
feels that entering “Band World Tour”
mode on the game will be well-received
since the vaiying concert venues present¬
ed onscreen may remind students in the
audience of their time spent abroad.
Rumors have already begun circling
that Rock band could actually perform an
unprecedented 58-song set, which consti¬
tutes the video game’s entire repertoire.
Concerns immediately arose from health¬
conscious students and staff around
campus, mostly about the eyesight and
forearm muscles of the band. Tie band
members themselves are far less con¬
cerned.
“We’ve got to go the full 58,” said Me¬
deiros. “Anything less would be embar¬
rassing.”
Hogan dismissed concerns about his
calf wearing down if he is forced to work
the foot pedal for 58 straight songs: “Tie
Rock Band disc will wear out long before
this calf.”
As one last safety net, should one
band member falter during a particular
song, another can “save” him by using
his “star power.” Shwartz and Linscott will
also be waiting in the wings, just in case.
The show will likely begin at the stan¬
dard start time of 8 p.m., and the screen
will be kept slightly higher up on the wall
than usual so the audience can see over
Aardvark Lemonade, who will all be sit¬
ting on a futon up on stage.

The Bates College
Student Government has
recently struggled to fill
positions as fewer stu¬
dents have chosen to run
for a position in each of
the last three years. Many seats remain
unfilled, and a number of students hold
many different positions within the
government.
In the passing of a recent piece of
legislation, Stephen Davidson TO cast
a total of 11 votes, seven for and four
against. Asked why he would vote
against himself, he explained that he
was simply “being loyal to my constitu¬
ents. I represent four dorms and hold
at-large seats voted on by a number of
class years and special interest groups
on campus. I try to represent everyone’s
best interest.”
The lack of participation has crip¬
pled the democratic process, as well as
all the fun that the BCSG once had at
their weekly meetings.
“It’s a really big problem,” said
BCSG President Paul Suitter ’09. “The
meetings are getting kind of lonely.”
In the last elections, the most im¬
portant issue for students was how to
best show their apathy for what one
called an “outdated and useless” stu¬
dent government. Most students voiced
their opinion by not bothering to vote,
despite continued efforts to make vot¬
ing easier and more accessible.

“I honestly couldn’t care less,” said
one student. “I mean, we can’t buy
beer with student club funds so why
exactly does the BCSG matter?”
Another student opined, “The voting
station really got in the way of trying to
move between Old Commons and the
Mail Room. That was what led me to
voice my opinion by not voting.”
The lack of interest has forced the
BCSG officers to recruit representatives
from unlikely places.
“We’ve reached out to Colby and
Bowdoin. We’re thinking we can get a
few ‘commuter reps’ to participate and
fill some of the more hard-to-sell posi¬
tions,” said Suitter.
Asked what the BCSG would do if
the new recruitment measures did not
work and the vacancies remained, he
said, “Well, I guess we could always
rule by dictatorial fiat.” One srtident
seemed hopeful that the BCSG would
become a full-fledged dictatorship, ex¬
plaining that dictatorships are usually
really powerful.
Still, one former member of the
student government suggesed that stu¬
dents should get involved - or else.
“If the students here and at Colby
and Bowdoin don’t fill the positions,
then I will fill all of them myself,” said
Bill Jack ’08. “And then we shall see
who has the last laugh.”
It is unclear whether Bates students
will be able to vote for their represen¬
tatives from Bowdoin and Colby, or if
those schools will hold their own elec¬
tions to determine who represents us.

Poor Kids Need Not Apply
DANIEL FARADAY
STAFF WRITER

A number of prestigious colleges
have recently announced changes in
their financial aid policies to expand
access to middle- and lower-class stu¬
dents and eliminate loans from finan¬
cial aid packages.
Asked why Bates was not expand¬
ing access to less affluent students,
President Hansen said, “It’s considered
very rude to talk about money. Shame
on you.”
Tuition at Bates has risen approxi¬
mately $10,000 over the last four years
and Bates has, in the face of more pro¬
gressive developments in financial aid
policy elsewhere, decided to keep its
admissions process conscious of finan¬
cial need.
The policy seems to have the sup¬
port of many Bates students as well.
“I don’t know, it’s just, like, weird
having poor kids here,” said senior
Bunny Poshgold. “I mean, some of
these girls are actually looking for jobs
after college, not husbands.”
The new candor on campus over
Bates’ position on financial aid is said
to reflect broader redefinition of what a
Bates education means.

“We are really concerned that an
over-exposure to poorer students will
dull the ability of future hedge fund
managers and mid-level executives to
fire at will thousands of people lower
on the totem pole,” President Hansen
said. “A Bates education really is all
about the Benjamins, baby, and our
policies and education should reflect
that.”
The restatement of current financial
aid and admissions policy also reflects
concerns for the Bates endowment.
“Right now, we’re asking the senior
class to give $25 to the Bates Fund. And
though most of them have coughed up a
few bucks, we feel that by turning away
poor kids, future classes will be able to
give $100 or even $1,000 per person,”
Bates Fund Chair Fanny Richbich said.
“You can’t grow an endowment with a
bunch of kids on financial aid. That
just doesn’t make any sense.”
In response to these developments,
transfer rates from Bates to other col¬
leges such as Bowdoin and Colby have
risen nearly 40 percent. Still, President
Hansen does not seem to mind.
“For every poor kid who goes to
number seven-ranked Bowdoin, that is
one more space for a future annual do¬
nor,” said President Hansen.
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Mooshu Hansen: Sassy and Sexy! Ramona Hansen: Not So Much!
HUGO REYES
STAFF WRITER

As every good reporter knows,
the story you set out to write is not
always the story that deserves to be
written. This happened to me recent¬
ly when I headed over to Lane Flail
for an interview with Ramona Flansen, the President’s 5-year-old poodleshiatsu mix.
As soon as I walked through the
door, I knew it was not Ramona whom
I wanted to interview. It was Mooshu
Hansen, Ramona's captivating, hand¬
some and inspiring purebred shiatsu
brother. I was immediately struck by
the dogs' stark physical differences.
Mooshu held his head up high and
presented himself as a bold and
rugged shitzu, ready to take on the
world's challenges. Ramona, on the
other hand, looked scared and con¬
fused, ready to do nothing more than
walk around the Puddle. The differ¬
ence was highlighted by Mooshu ’s el¬
egant fur, which wrapped around his
small frame like a $10,000 mink coat,
nothing like Ramona’s flat, dirty and
mangy excuse for a coat.
Beyond appearance, Mooshu
possessed a certain spark that lit up
the room. He welcomed us, offered
us beverages and made sure we were
all comfortable. Ramona, on the oth-
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Mooshu Hansen outshines his ugly step-sister.

er hand, sat gracelessly on the floor
for our arrival, not saying a word.
As my time with the dogs pro¬
gressed, it became clear that not only
was Mooshu smarter and better look¬

ing, he was also more loved. His pets
from President Hansen lasted just a
little longer. The treats were just a lit¬
tle bit bigger and the toys, just a little
bit fluffier. Though she would never

Parker Basement Vending Machine:
Plethora of Options, Rustic Atmosphere

But Where’s
the Notebook?

their name, but they were full of the fa¬
miliar cheddar taste.
She finished up her meal with the
Act II Butter Lovers Popcorn. This was
I’m known for my sweet tooth, so
a steal at $.90 but proved to be an awk¬
last week a couple of my friends and I
ward choice seeing as there was no mi¬
headed to the Parker Basement Vending
crowave in the direct vicinity for pop¬
Machine for some cuisine. This place is
ping said popcorn. I suggest that Parker
not hard to get to, easily accessible from
look into alleviating this problem.
the Quad or Alumni walk.
My other friend, who had pulled a
As we walked into Parker, we were
couple all-nighters this week, decided to
met by rustic cement decor and tile
flooring, but we were also met by a few be adventurous and go for the five hour
Energy. She was a little surprised by the
suspect aromas. We did not let this ruin
gelatinous texture at first, but as far as
our dining experience, however, and we
keeping her awake, it defiantly did the
decided to make our own judgments.
trick. She also enjoyed the lemon-lime
I started off with the Almond Joy.
flavor. The price was a little high at $4.
The crushed almonds and chewy coco¬
Of course, we couldn’t pass on des¬
nut were nicely complemented by the
sert. This was on The
milk chocolate coat¬
Spudent, so I decided
ing, which had a real
to splurge. We each
melt-in-your-mouth
got Oatmeal Creme
consistency. And at
Pies ($1.00), which
$.90, this was a real
had a deliciously
deal.
chewy cookie with
Next I decided to
a sweet but slightly
try a product I hadn’t
chalky-tasting frost¬
seen before - the
ing.
Reese’s
SnackBarz.
Parker Basement
I would have never
Vending Machine also
thought to blend
has a wide variety of
crispy rice, marshmal¬
gums, including Juicy
low, and peanut but¬
Parker Hall, Bates College Fruit, Doublemint,
ter, but the combina¬
and Big Red. At $.60
tion was amazing. It
Lewiston, ME 04240
a pack, I recommend
was slightly more ex¬
them for freshening
pensive at $1.00, but
up your taste buds
definitely worth every
after a sumptuous meal. If you’re con¬
cent.
cerned about complimenting your vend¬
I was particularly hungry that day, so
ing machine delights with a beverage,
I also purchased the Pop Tarts for $1.00.
the Parker Basement Drink Machine is
I would have liked to see a wider se¬
veiy close by.
lection of flavors; only strawberry was
My major complaint about the estab¬
available. The untoasted version is not
lishment was its physical conditions. We
as crispy as I would prefer, but it works
ran into some difficulty getting the Herin a pinch.
shey Kisses; C4 seems to be a tridcy dis¬
My friend has a real liking for salty
penser and the bag kept getting stuck. I
snacks, so she went for the Utz Salt ’n
recommend avoiding it during your visit.
Vinegar potato chips ($.90). They had a
Nonetheless, Parker Basement Vending
peculiar aftertaste, and were not as fill¬
Machine is perfect for a quic'k bite, and
ing as she expected. She complimented
a little money will take you a long way. I
her chips with Flavor Blasted Goldfish
will definitely be back again.
($1.00). They did not quite live up to

admit it, it seems that even egalitar¬
ian President Hansen subconsciously
knew Ramona was just a let-down.
I tried to ask Ramona some ques¬
tions about her interest in psychic

mediums, but the conversation felt
awkward and forced, and 1 soon lost
interest. As you might expect, the in¬
terview quickly turned to Mooshu,
who was only too happy to oblige
me with stories of her full and inter¬
esting past.
She reflected on her latest theater
performance for the Bates College
theater department. Mooshu played
Dizzy, a confused cross-gendered
puppy caught up in the middle of
his parents' ugly divorce. Unsurpris¬
ingly, the performance was well re¬
ceived by the audience and critics
alike. Reviewers called his acting
“riveting” and “dynamic.” Theater
Professor Paul Kuritz said Mooshu’s
performance “revealed a profound
understanding... that ‘conflict is the
essence of drama.'”
Sadly for the Bates community, 1
found out that Mooshu is planning
an imminent move to New York.
He just landed the role of Dog 1 in
the stage version of “Silence of the
Lambs.” After exchanging numbers
with Mooshu, I left the room more
inspired and ready for the day’s chal¬
lenges. 1 did however, look back to
see Ramona looking blankly out the
window. 1 wondered if she had noth¬
ing more on her mind than squirrels
and puppy chow.

Make One-night Stands Long-term:
8 Ways to Keep Your Man

MICHAEL DAWSON

CHARLOTTE LEWIS

STAFF WRITER

STAFF WRITER

In the charm¬
MOVIE
ing southern set¬
ting of Seabrook,
North Carolina,
in the mid-1940s,
REVIEW
the protagonists
Allie
Hamilton
and Noah Cal¬
houn meet. Allie is the rich daughter of
a moustache-sporting mafia man, Noah
a poor and rustic mill-worker. At a town
carnival Noah instantly falls in love with
Allie. He resorts to a death-defying stunt
atop a carousel in which he ends up
pantless and pleading for a date with
her. Evidently the sight of his old-fash¬
ioned tighty-whiteys is enough for Allie;
she agrees to the date and shortly after
the two fall madly in love. However, the

Basement Vending
Machine

The Notebook

Starring Rachel McAdams
and Ryan Gosling
movie’s potential for a heartwarming
summer romance quickly fades as the
relationship takes an obviously abusive
turn.
The film becomes a series of disturb¬
ing couple altercations - the two are con¬
stantly shown slapping each other and
screaming in the streets. In one scene,
Allie shoves her newly purchased ice
cream cone in Noah’s face, leaving him
covered with a dripping, sticky residue
and the audience in chills.
It quickly becomes apparent that Al¬
lie is not the innocent girl that she once
appeared, wrapped up in her Latin stud¬
ies; she is, in fact, a floozy. The girl can’t
keep her legs closed, manipulating the
men around her to satisfy her voracious
sexual appetite. In the end, as the couple
moves into their dream house by the wa¬
ter, it becomes clear that Noah is destined
for a life as Allie’s sexual captive.
The story of Allie and Noah is spliced
with footage from a retirement home. An
old man, clearly bored with bingo, de¬
cides to mess with an invalid resident,
making her believe she is a character in
his latest novel. He visits the old woman
daily, convincing her they were once in
love, only to creepily crawl in bed with
her later. We must not only witness Al¬
lie’s moral looseness, but an old man’s
warped search for pleasure.
Throughout this cinematic depic¬
tion of domestic abuse, all I could think
about was, where’s the notebook? The
title was incredibly misleading, making
one believe they were about to embark
on the wild adventures of a familiar
school supply and then exposing them
to the sexually depraved. Personally, I
think the escapades of a Five Star would
have been far more enjoyable.

Bates Best Dressed
Week of April 1: Herman the Bobcat
JACK SHEPHARD
STAFF WRITER

What He’s Wearing: A khaki
two-button suit, a light blue buttondown shirt, a navy tie and brown
loafers.
Why It Works: Straying from
the typical gray and black dresswear, Herman is sure to stand out,
Dressed to perfection, he even took
the time to match his socks. “Fve
been told the golden tones in my fur
are really special, so I really try to
play those up,” said Herman. When
asked about his style, Herman ac¬
credited the Cat in the hat and the
Pink Panther as inspiration. Being a
boFxiat, Herman explained, means
it’s really important not to come off
too fierce, which is precisely why he
takes on the GQ style. His outfit is
sleek and well-tailored, making him
the smoothest cat in town.
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KATE AUSTEN
SEX COLUMNIST

Tired of those one-night stands?
Want to make sure that one night of
passion turns into many more? Here
are 8 ways to ensure that your man
sticks around:
1. When performing oral sex,
imagine yourself eating a piece of
corn on the cob. The feel of your
teeth on his flesh will surely have
your man writhing in pleasure and
make him forget that other women
even exist.
2. Don’t just memorize his Facebook interests... make them your
own! By copying and pasting his ex¬
act personal profile onto your own,
everyone will see that you have the
same interests and activities and love
all the same movies, books and mu¬
sic. It’ll be impossible for him to deny
how great you go together.
3. You’ll need to win over the other
woman in his life as soon as possible,
so don’t wait for Parents Weekend to
roll around. Get his home address
from the Bates directory, then grab a
bottle of wine, a Scrabble board and
plenty of scrapbooking materials and
drive on down to his parents’ house
for a get-to-know-you weekend.
4. Surprise your man by putting
your face on the background of his
computer. When he sees it for the
first time, his shock will quickly melt

into longing. Be
sure to keep your
phone on.
5. Everyone
knows that food
is always the best
sexual accessory.
But reaching for
chocolate and whipped cream is cli¬
che and will make you just another
one-night adventure. Try slathering
your man in red hot chili-oil: it will
certainly leave him burning with de¬
sire and definitely have him coming
back for more.
6. Let’s not forget those three little
words that mean so much. While do¬
ing the deed that first time, wait until
he’s about to climax and scream, “I
love you!” He’ll have to realize how
lucky he is to have found such a pas¬
sionate woman.
7. It’s important to spend time to¬
gether outside of the sack, so log on
to his Garnet Gateway account, see
what classes he’s taking and register
for them. He’ll be surprised to see
that you’re so academically similar,
and be turned on by the potential for
some hot PALG sessions.
8. When the guy you’re trying to
tie down seems simply untamable,
feign pregnancy. Say you thought he
knew you weren’t on birth control,
but the two of you can get through
it together. He’ll be sure to stick
around.

“Songbirds” Ultimate Pump-up Party Mix
BENJAMIN LINUS
STAFF WRITER

Listening to the raw music of birds
in the natural habit is the best way to
pump a person up for a good night of
partying. “Song Birds of Spring,” (Animal
Lovers, 1998) put out by the Nature Re¬
cordings of America, melodiously com¬
piles the songs of over 50 wild birds in
a beautiful 30-minute cut. The CD also
has a 30-minute segment of pastoral
countryside, which includes the sounds
of farm animals and running rivers.
Though initially created with the in¬
tention of having a calming effect on
its listeners, this CD goes beyond relax¬
ation and into a realm of awakening. I
received this CD from my mother and
was surprised to find its contents in¬
credibly arousing. It crafted the simple
sounds of nature in such a genius way
that made it the best choice of CD to
play at my party last night.
The CD begins with 30 minutes of
pure countryside bliss, The music pro¬
gresses from the untamed crackling of
a leaf into the explosion of the wind
through a blade of grass. Its rhythm al¬
lows for each ear-splitting crescendo
to go perfectly in time with a luxuriant
shake of the booty.
My favorite part was undoubtedly
the contribution of farm animals to the
music. The divine croaking of the chick¬
ens vocalized nature’s ability to rock
out. The chickens gave me a chance to
feel completely alive and each squawk
was a heartbeat of its own. The moo¬
ing of the cows resembles Bjork with

its harmonious wailing. Those who are
particularly moved by this selection
should check out “The Songs of the
Humpback Whale,” from Animal Rock
Records.
The second
SXUDEST’S
part of the CD
A I . IS V M
is a collection
REVIEW
of bird songs
from all over
North America.
It begins with
the hooting of
a
Whiskered
Screech Owl in beautiful harmony with
an Acorn Woodpecker’s taps. The seg¬
ment then builds to a musical battle
between songbirds all across a north¬
ern forest. It’s easy to forget that this
CD was recorded completely in nature
because its analog recording is so per¬
fectly mastered.
I particularly enjoyed the section
with the Rose Breasted Grosbeak when
its colorful cries filled the room with a
jazzy allure. It inspired all kinds of origi¬
nal dance moves. The Grosbeak hit ev¬
ery fourth measure with an operatic call
that still gives me goose bumps.
The creators of this masterpiece
truly had a hook on how to make the
simple voices of nature stand out with
radiance. This CD is an all night rock
session that will have your neighbors
pounding on your walls from lack of
sleep. Its rhythmic accuracy and elec¬
trifying passion make “Song Birds of
Spring,” a beautiful adaptation on the
ways in which that nature too can par¬
ty»
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Laxer Found Not
Being Awesome;
Punishment to
Be Determined

Bates to Leave NESCAC

ROGER LINUS
STAFF WRITER

A sophomore attackman on the men’s
lacrosse team was discovered not being
awesome between the hours of 8:00 and
11:00 p.m. last Thursday night.
A teammate discovered August Brin¬
ton ’10 at approximately 8:33 p.m. study¬
ing' in his dorm room without a lip in.
The teammate notified the proper au¬
thorities and Brinton was taken into cus¬
tody before anyone else could witness
the atrocity.
People close to Brinton first began
expressing concern Tuesday, March 25,
when he cut off his locks in favor of a
crew cut. His prep shag had recently been
voted second dreamiest in the NESCAC.
Sources close to the team have specu¬
lated that the guilty player might have the
webbing of his stick’s pocket cut or even
face a ban from wearing midriff-baring
pinnies during practices. Many believe
that Brinton will be allowed to retain his
team-issue BoatHouse jacket.
In a surprise move, Brinton’s girl¬
friend, junior Greer Hamilton, has decid¬
ed to stay with him.
“I just know August is still 6ne of the
illest kids in the whole school,” said Ham¬
ilton. “I don’t care what everyone else
thinks, he is still really hot and everything
he does is totally sweet.”
Senior Captain Jackson Kimball ex¬
pressed his support for Brinton, but also
stressed the unacceptable nature of Brin¬
ton’s recent behavior.
“Auggie is a great kid and one hell
of a player,” said Kimball. “But we have
something of a reputation to protect.
Like, we play lacrosse. We crush ass and
we crush beers. We also wear really cute
clothes. I am not worried about Aug-dog
at all. But let’s just say if he’s not wearing
seer-sucker and Vineyard Vines to Gala
this weekend, we might have some is¬
sues.”
Brinton appeared at Gala looking
rested, wearing Nantucket reds, an un¬
ironed pink button down and a baby
blue tie with little sea creatures on it.
Hamilton’s dress was a matching shade
of baby blue.
While Brinton’s CPM (Cradles Per
Minute) were down this season, he was
third in Division III in goals scored be¬
hind his back, after netting over 100 in
that fashion in high school.
Sources expect Bates’ athletic de¬
partment to announce Britton’s sentence
sometime this week.
The team’s coach was unavailable for
comment.
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A Bates defensive lineman rips through Gardiner High’s offensive line to sack the Tiger quarterback in the first quarter of a spring scrimmage last week. Bates
registered 38 sacks on the day.
WALT LLOYD
STAFF WRITER

In a decision reached in partner¬
ship with the Maine Principal’s Asso¬
ciation on March 25, Athletic Direc¬
tor Kevin McHugh announced Bates’
departure from the NESCAC. Starting
next Monday, all Bates varsity teams
will forfeit their matches against oth¬
er NESCAC schools and join Maine’s
Class A division for sports, the largest
high school class in the state.

“I think we reached a great com¬
promise,” said McHugh. “We had
to consider the numbers and Bates
simply couldn’t continue to compete
at this level. Maine Class A is a very
respectable high school conference
and we are excited to be their newest
member.”
McHugh was brought to Bates to
radically reshape the losing record of
Bates sports teams. Entering the high
school league was not necessarily
what administrators had in mind, but

they did not object.
“I think this is a tremendous step
forward,” said President Elaine Tuttle
Hansen. “Our sports teams are our
number one priority at Bates, and if
we want to see winning records then
we have to start beating teams.”
Hansen articulated that her reputa¬
tion in the Bates athletic community is
unfounded.
“Look, when I traded places with
Mike Sherman ’09 for a day I sat in on
his Logic class, and here’s as far as I

can see: We clearly can’t beat teams
like Williams. We clearly can’t recruit
any decent athletes. We can, however,
beat teams like Lewiston High School
and Edward Little, while saving money
in the process by reducing bus mile¬
age to away games and not requiring
hotel rooms. It’s a nice little ancillary
bonus.”
Whether or not Bates is, in fact, ca¬
pable of beating local high schools is
an issue of dispute, but the move can
only help the current situation.

Senior IM Legend in Search of Championship
DESMOND HUME
STAFF WRITER

You may have heard the stories: quin¬
tuple-captain, 35 goals in a season, 11
touchdown passes in a game, 60 gorgeous
female groupies. Nothing seems too far¬
fetched for this individual. But who is this
regional man of mystery known only as
“the kid?” And how has he scorched his
way into the intramural record books?
Over the last two years, I have had
the opportunity to become close friends
with Ethan Lopez ’08 and have witnessed
his accolades first hand. Take it from me
- this kid is unique. Lopez just might be a
little better than mediocre in every sport
in existence. His dream? Well, it’s every
kid’s dream: making it to the pros.
On his goals, Lopez explained “I was
born to compete. At 5’9" and 145 pounds
I am sculpted for success. If ‘Smitty Mid¬

dy’ or ‘Balls to the Wall’ comes a-knockin’
they will feel my wrath.”
To the untrained observer Lopez’s
professional aspirations seem like less
of a reality each year, but he believes
his ability to withstand the physical and
emotional pain of the full intramural cir¬
cuit (all 19 sports offered plus YMCA pick
up games in the off-season) give him a
unique advantage over other, often more
qualified, professional hopefuls.
“Varsity makes you soft,” says Lopez.
“Playing with players worse than you and
against other intramural standouts allows
you to develop your game. My broomball
skills help me with ice hockey, indoor '
soccer games make me a better skater
and my mobility in squash hones my de¬
fense for softball.”
Lopez’s status as an IM sports legend
has grown immensely following the suc¬
cess of recent seasons.

Last spring, Lopez earned MVP hon¬
ors as the quarterback and halfback on
his flag football team. He grabbed the
award in his softball league, as well, while
serving as the starting pitcher, catcher, left
fielder and umpire for his squad. Double¬
rostering is almost unheard of in this era
of IM specialization, but Lopez is a true
throwback.
While he says his abilities as a gold
glove left fielder are below his quarterbacking and point-guarding skills, his
emotional leadership is just as important.
“Baseball was never my sport to be¬
gin with,” said Lopez. “So I picked up la¬
crosse and eventually cycling. I got cut
from my town’s red rover team, but I
made all-state in full-contact origami. It’s
all about balance.”
While his IM basketball team was
bounced early in the playoffs, Lopez took
no rest time following the long, grueling

season. “I was back in the gym the very
next day, trying to figure out what went
wrong.” While working on the jump shot
and doing his daily quickness drills one
day last week, Lopez looked my way and
in one motion stated, “God’s gift,” sank a
full-court shot, and was out of sight be¬
fore I could ask him any more questions.
Lopez’s is a legend that only contin¬
ues to grow. However, despite his per¬
sonal success, he has stated his desire for
a championship as his career comes to a
close.
“Just like KG, Ray-Ray and Paul Pierce,
I don’t care about the personal numbers I am just looking for that elusive T-shirt.”
With all of the hard work and raw
emotion invested in his game, expect “the
kid” to win his first championship some¬
time in the next two months, and perhaps
even earn a new name: “the legend.”

Gauthier Throws Weisskopf 164’

Three-year-old
Herman lives in the
San Francisco Zoo.
He was born in cap¬
tivity on Oct. 4, 2004.
Herman's
favorite
foods are squirrel
and mouse but he
also enjoys the occa¬
sional rabbit. While
most bobcats are
nocturnal, Herman
has adjusted nice¬
ly to the lesiures of
captivity and has be¬
come a favorite for
visitors of the zoo.
Last week Herman
slept 70 hours.
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Senior Noah Gauthier tosses classmate Ricky Weisskopf off a cliff, safely beyond the sharp rocks below and into the
warmth of the Pacific.
PENNY WIDMORE
STAFF WRITER

Recent All-Americans Noah Gauther
’08 and Ricky Weisskopf ’08 teamed up
last Saturday at the University of Ha¬
waii to combine their forces and break
the ultimate collegiate sporting record,
dramatically known simply as this: The
Toss. In fact, the duo set a new world
record when Gauthier threw Weisskopf
l64’3”, nearly 100’ further than his win¬
ning mark in the 35-lb Weight Throw at
Nationals.
“I mean, yeah, all in all it was a pret¬
ty good day,” said Gauthier. “I used a
three turn approach as opposed to the

In the winning throw, Gauthier mil¬
itary-pressed Weisskopf high above his
head and spun around the ring three
times to gather enough momentum to
launch the All-American squash player
off the cliff. Upon release, Weisskopf
straightened out and touched down in
the Pacific.
“At first, I didn’t even realize we
got the record!” said an ecstatic Weis¬
skopf. “I had to swim all the way back
to the beach to find Noah jumping up
and down and clapping his hands like
a 10-year-old girl who had just won a
game of hopscotch.”
This marks Bates’ first-ever Division
III world record. Hopefully it will stand
for years to come.

two turn I used at Nationals, and I think
the results really showed.”
The team fully utilized Gauthier’s
superb throwing technique and Weisskopf’s agility to break the record for¬
merly set by soccer and basketball
standout Meg Coffin ’08 and her toss of
former BCSG president and track and
field manager Bill Jack ’08 (120’9.75”)
in 2004.
The setup of the match was inter¬
esting. The ring was on top of a cliff
overlooking the Pacific Ocean. Below
the cliff were jagged rocks. Gauthier
had to overcome any trepidation and
release Weisskopf with enough force to
propel him past certain death and into
the Pacific.
*
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